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United Ptess International IN OUR 80th YEAR
'Dr. Alvin RolenCoed Consented' Practice Here
Defense Argues
By JACK V. FOX
OPALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) —1
The youngeitt of feur defend-
ant- on trial for the rape of a'
Nigro cendeteed that all four'
had been intimate with her, al
white deputy sGrift, testified to-
day.
Deputy Sheriff W. W. Slappie I
said the con:fee:nen was made by
Ole Steutamire. 16.- in the c en-
te jail a tow heirs after the
glir youths were arrested with
the 19-year-e'd Negro Flartda
Alai freshmen. lying on the
back floor of their automobile.
The girl told the eve Thurs-
day she had been assaulted seven
times after a knife was held at
her throat.
Over heated detente ebjectiens,
Judge W. May Walker ruled that
the sheriff could relate the state-
411nnts made by the four defend-
ants after .their amprehensien.
Stoutarnire's lees first
On the stand hereilf Thursday,
the girl testified she begead her
attacker' not to rnslee her but,
consented as the only means she
felt would rave her life
The defense argued that thel
girl consented Willingly. at least
in effect, to having relations with
Oe white yotsths.
Statements of two other de-
fendants. Patrick Scarborough,
21. mid Wilton T. Collineworth,
24, did not jibe with that of the
youngeet boy. The fourth. David
Beagles. 18. made his statenent
, Jo another officer, Slappey said.
Detente attorr.eys objet .ed •i)
arry reference to the statements
whit+ Sla.ppey !aid were made
less than an hour after the ar-
*As.
The lawyers claim the defend-
ants were denied their right to
call for aseetance. or a chance
to "sleep off their (+runic" be-
f,re making the statements.
The soft-epuken 19-year-old
girl was unshaken under crass-
examination Thursday in her
story that the four youth,' ab-
ducted her in her evening dress
j night of the spring formalncc, held a knee at her threat
and raped her seven times. Her
nerne may be used under Florida
law.
Portions Yenned
Substantial portions of h er
leery were verified by two white
deputy 'sheratiseineluding the one
ialso caught the tour youths rare,
bting tried here-and an (Alice
who said she end him right af-1
United Pre.. int.rnatIOassl
ter their arrest Opt all feai
raped her. 11.7
011ie Steuta.mire, 16, is the
youngest of the defendants. The
others are Wilton Colhnowerth,
24; Patrick Scarborough, 20; and
David Beagl, 18.
The prosecuted- brought out
that all ter made statements in
the presence of himself and de-
puty W. W. Slappey arid that
thsy had been advised of their
canstitutiuenl rights. The deputy
cenfrmed t h at the statements
were made veleirearily.
Denied She Consented
The girl denied Thursday un-
der cross-examination that she
had consented to have relations
with the white youths if they
would return her afterwards to
:he college.
"Why did yeu submit to them?"
Hopkins asked.
"There were four men with a
shotgun and a knife around ray
neck." she said. 'There was nath-
ing 1 ceuld do but do what they
said for me to do. I knew they
would kill me if I didn't."
Joe Cooke Jr., a criminology
student at all-white Florida State
University and a part-time de-
puty sheriff, testified he found
the girl on the beck floor after
he halted the car with the four




Ce atria:eat, Kentucky — Parity
cl•udy, continued warm and hu-
Mid. Scattered showers and thun-
dershowers tnis afternoon and
tonight. High today mid to upper
80s.. Lew tonight upper 60s. Sat-
urday partly cloudy and a little
cooler with a high near 80
Temperatures at 5 a m. C1DT:
Covington 60, Down:1g Green 66.
utsvalle 70, Paducah 89, Lex-
!nein' 69. London 66 and Hop-
kireville. 70
Dr. Alvin C. Rolen
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 12, 1959
Dr. Alvin C: Ralen ns now as-
exiated wen the Butterworth
Clinic on West Main Street ac-
e rding to an announcement by
Dr. A. D. Butterworth.
Dr. Millen will be in gerueal
practice as a family physician.
He attended callege at the Uni-
ieraity cif Tennessee School and
reeds his medical training at
he Univemity of Tenneesee
Schabl_of Medicine in Memphis.
After scenting his interrehap at
the Midstate Baptist 1-nepital in
Nashville, he was associated for
a period wnh Dr. L. D. Webb in
Calhoun City, Massiseippi.
Dr. Bolen was b.rn Sr. Birm-
ingham, Alabama and has lived
for mast of his life in southern
Tennessee.
He and his wife and one aim,
Bchard live on Waldrup Dr:ye.
The family are members of the
Baptist Church.
Dr. Rolen includes &ming hit
heibbies bird acrid duck hurrting
and fastens.
RETURNED FROM GERMANY
niaj and Mrs. Joseph Gordon
Phillip.: and two suns, Michael
and Mark recently returned from
Germany where they have been
stationed in Wri.laaden ' and
Frankfort for thd past two and
tne-halt years. They are 
ing with Maj. Phillip's m thee
Mrs. Pearl Jones, also with Mrs.
Phillips parents in St. Lattice Mo.
On June 17th they will report
to Washingtos, D. C.. where they
will 'be •stationed in the future.
Search For Madman Who Put
Bomb In Station; 38 Injured
FACE TRIAL IN NEGRO CO-ED RAPE — In a case,
rapidly building to a demonstration of whether south-
ern justice has a "double standard" for negroes and
whites, four youths enter the 114-year old courthousesit Tallahassee, Fla., charged with having raped a 19-
year old negro co-ed. The four, Patrick Scarborough
(top-left) 20, and Willon Collinsworth, 24, and 011ie
Stoutamire (bottom-left) 16, and David Beagles, 18,
arrived for their trial in handcuffs. They face the death
penalty, but no white man in Florida history has been
executed for rape of a negro woman.
BOSTONN — — A mad
bomber whsrse ingein (Maly con-
trived time taervb blasted apart
a rapid transit station and in-
jured 38 persons was sought here
today by a team of crack de-
tectives.
More than a score of men were
assliined to the investigation in
an urgent effort to track down
the maniac before he could strike
again. An escaped mental patient
with a record of previous bomb-
ing attempts was considered a
prime suspect.
Three persons were critically
injured in the blast late Thursday
In the crowded North End Dis-
trict. Of the three, only an 81-
year-old man, Abraham Roberts,
was considered early today to be
in imminent danger of dying. He
was struck in the neck by flying
metal.
Searched , For Evidence
Police ballistics experts swarm-
...T.:he a ea Lint' late Thies-
nay p c'eng up bits of thc bomb.
They said the per en who plant-
el it "knew his business." The
expliersve force was said to be
abote equal to a Werld War II
100-p und aerial benb.
The eaten is about 2 feet
&la 've the ground on the Metro-
politan Transit Authority's elevat-
ed tracks. The platform is out-
side the sheltered wetting r-yonv
Arirthorlrtles found traces of
black powder and several other
chemicals on a I dicer in the
waiting room. They believed the
explosive was planted with some
sine of timing device in the pub-
lic 'sin -'operated lecher, common
in met ralread and transit eta-
teas. The bomb may have been
fired with batteries, authorities
said.
Many Persons Knocked Down
The explosion r.pped apart the
waiting morn just as a two-car







—Athlete's faot and other fungus
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (UPI) Fll POS1 1011infeetkris of the zkin can eew be
cured frem the inside out by an1
antitenic frcm the family of
gungus which us-educed penicil-
For almest 20 years since its
discavery, it was thought of no
medicinal value except Lir some
diseases of lettuce and tumatees.
But four medical scientists re-
ported to the annual meeting of
the American Medical Assecia-
tkin today that when taken as a
Pill it attacks and destroys the
surface fungus of human being
from underneath.
They cited the case of a girl
with a fungus infection Of the
scalp. Usually the head is shav-
ed far that, but this presents dif-
ficulties for a pretty girl. She
tuck the arra:One by mouth and
in due course it was found in her
heir. Meanwhile, the fungus dis-
appeared.
Dr. Harvey Blank, reporting
for hanself and his associates at
the University of Mianll Schuol
of Medicine, listed 20 cases Le
which sujxr Ecial infections by
the variety of fungi which cause
athlete's foist, ring worm, and
such afflictions were cleared with
a pill a day for for three weelcs
to six months.
•Pceictillin acts marvelously a-
gainst bacterta but not fungus.
Ms new antibiatic, which is
named grie_sokilvin and is related gr
to penicillin, won't harm bacteria,
but it is death for surface fungus. at
But, disappointingly, it is net ef- Was selected from nine candi-
fective apenst the fungus wheel dates seeking election to this of-
no w and then infects the deep fiee Nancy has been district par-
es-gum of man. liarnentarian and also her chap-
He said none of his patients ter as perliamentarian for the past
had any "eignifeant toxic mail- Year
feetatians." Nevertheless, he roc- Anether girl from this district. The Crappie are biting best on
prizmended that other tk,etors Castyn Phelps of Reidland was in-rime-nes around submerged troe-
should make regular blood counts elected reporter- tope and in the sloughs.
t r anyone taking the pille-as he Me Bazzell, as a result ef be-
:I. es. ing elected to state office, will be
a delegate to the national FHA
convention to be held in Chicago
the week of July 12 to 18. Ano-
ther Kirksey girl, Sandra Bed-
well, district first vice-president,
will &lee attend the national con-
vention with Nancy. Beth Mies
Bazzell and Miss Bedwell attend-
ed the state meet eath their ad-
visor, Mrs. .Tames Harmon.
Annette Jones, a Kiri:lacy grad-
uate in the class of '59, received
a FHA scholarship award at the
Kentucky convention and will
enter Murray State this fall to








MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 139
Bulletin
By ROBERT G. SHORTAL
United Press International
.. NEW YORK (UPli — The
nation's 12 major steel com-
panies today refused to en
gage in separate bargaining








WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Senate tenay.eive final congres-
sional appreval to and !sem
the White House a hill which.
in effect, would freeze tobacco
price supports at 1958 levels fer
the next four or five years.
The Senate, in voice accepted
without argument a House a-
mendment to the measure which
first pawed the Senate sevt •r al
weeks ago under the spensorehip
of Scns. John Doper ReKy. and
B. Everett Jordan, D-N. C.
The amendment limits price
suppart benefits to individual
bacco gnower9 to $0,000 on the
1960 crop.
The bill yeeild head off in-
crea9cs in tobacco supixots sche-
duled under present law. It was1
backed by tobacco grower
set ik es-man over ope e .n trom
the administration in a move
aimed at preventing fttrt.her los-
ses of foreign markets and pos-
sible future cuts in acreage al-
lotments.
Under the bill, supports are
fixed at 90 per cent of the "mod-1
ereized" formula or 90 per cent'
of the old parity formula, which-
ever is lower
'Supports based on the old for-
marla AN/L.11d be below the 1958
rate. But a provision in the bill
has the effect of freezing supports
at the 1958 rate until and unleas
rising farm costa force the old




K EerT Y -- Temperatures
fer the five-day peried, Satur-
day the ugh Wednesday, will
rpnge near the slate noarnal of
74 degrees. A little cooler over
the weekend fiellewel by a slew
wameing trend Monday through
Wednecelay. Precipitation will av-
erage one-quarter to three-quar-
ters inches and locally rin aie in
scattered afternoon or evening
thunders.hc.wers.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
The Penny Homemakers Club
wi.1 meet Monday, June 15th at
10:00 a m, in the home of Mrs.
J. B. 13erkeen.
Each member is asked to
beng a sack lunch.
P
Miss Nancy Bazzell
Narks, Bazzell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bazzeil f Knik-
sey4 was selected as parliamen-
t -1 of the Kentucky Future
i2tnakers of America Wed-
nespay at the clase of the state
entem in Lexington. The
p met fr sm June 8-10.
iss Baezell, a senior student
irlesey High School this fall,
Jet Bomber Loses
Engine In Swamp
SAVANA.H, Ga (UPli — An
engine ef an Aar Force B47 Strat-
ojet bomber exploded and fell
31.000 feet into a swamp Thurs-
day night.
•The six-eng.ne b•raber landed
two hour later at Hunter Air
Base here after emptying its
1 fuel tanks. None af the crew was
enjuired in the expiate:en, which
lel.% damaged the starboard ven.g.
Officials raid the •engine- fell
hatmlessly into a desolate swamp
area 12 miles nerthscest of here.
Cause of the expletain was not
dett
Piloting the medium bomber
was Capt Thamas Masan of
Craiviardeville. Inctewhe said he
wae on a routine training flight.
Other crew men-kers included
Maj. Noel Newell, Wanks Corner.
S. C., Lt. Ralph Neeley. Raund
Lake, ILI., and Lt. Kenneth Bu-
shey, Uravan, Colo.
Son Of Harry G.
Davis Is Killed
FRANKFORT (UPI) Harry
G. Davis Jr, 16, 90f1 of harry G.
Davis, executive secretary to
Gov. A. B Chandler, was killed
Thursday when the pickup truck
he was driving ran off a small
brieigre and fell 28 feet onto a
iailread track.
The ace.dent occurred on Mill-
vile Read just eae of the inter-
section or U. S. 60 and U. S.
421.
Davis, a student at Lexington
Catholic High Sch-al. wan neiving
toward Veraailles when tie: act , -
dtet °CCU: r CC' .
State police said the truck ae-
parently slcidded on the wet clay
and gravel rad. The bridge
which is under constructarn had
an 8 to 10 int high curb and
steel rcinfircin rods extending
another 12 to 14 inches upward.
The truck landed upside down
on the tracks. The boy's body
abys pinned between the seat and
cab.
FRIANKFORT (UPI) — The
state Department uf EN,h and
Wildlife Reseurses said Thursday
increased bass activity at Ken-
tucky Lake and continued goad
jump fishing for white baes at
Lake Cumiberland are the fishing
highlights at the state's majir
lakes.
Black bass are being taken by
.fly casters and on surface lures
in all parts of Kentucky Lake.
Blueglill also are hitting in nil
sections of the lake and a goad
many catfish and stripes are
being taken in the vicinity of
I.:getters Ferry and Jonathan
Creek bridges.
Fair to goad catches of white
bass are reported fr m the Upper
two-thirds of Cumberland but
black bass fishing was slow. The
crappie also seemed to be *lying
low with best results at depths
appreacting 40 feet.
At Dale Hallow white basis lei
the it followed by bluesell and
black bars a poor third.
Herrington Lake fisherman re-
ported biliegills biting in all ses-
tions and white bass catches at
night and in the jumps in the
late afterno,sn.
Blucgill ranked fire at Dewey




The liazkl Chapter 4 oreIlli
Farmers in America Itas ' .ust
completed a year of aces* sh-
ments that gave the chapter as
highest rating in the history of
the cltsb according to a release
today by Carman Parks, chapter
advaseir and Gerald Owen report-
er.
Hazel received the coveted
Geld Emblem Award in the dis-
trict field day tempetition held
recently at Murray and was giv-
en the Bronze Emblem in ree g-
ration of chapter accomplish-
ments at the F. F. A. state con-
aeration last week.
This was the first time the
Hazel Future Farmers had cvo•r
received the Geld Emblem which
is given to only the top ranking
chapters in the state. In additim
to the emblem ratings, the Hazel
Chapter had two members that
were awarded cash prizes and
blue ribbons for their participa-
tion in state meets.
Billy Wisen received $20 and
a bk:e ribber for his entry in
Raen Electrificatiim at the state
conventnn and Robert Clark was
given $30 and a blue ribbon for
his participation in the Sail and
Water Conservation contest. Dele-
gates to the state meet were
Jimmy Wilson and Robert Clark.
One of the high-lights of the
year's activities SVOS the setting
of more than 40.000 pine trees.
The chapter had a 100 per cent
participation in this project. Ano-
ther high-light was an education-
al tour to the Gulf Coast. The
chapter spent several days at the
Miise.iesippi State F. F. A. Camp
near Gulfeert. All but three
members made the trip.
New officers fair the coming
yaer are; Jerry Waters-president;
Hughes Bennett - vice-president;
James Dale Erwin-secretary; Rele
ert Claek-treasurer; Gerald Owen




Dewey Turrali-w, Nti :ray, has
teen elected to merneer.hip in
the Arnsrican Angus Aseeclate n
at St Jeeph. .Ur, annsun-
ces Frank Richard'. secretary..
Mr. Turenew was one ef the
13 brocaers, et purebred Aber-
deen-Argus in Kentucky elected






Gen. Jo M. Ferguson said today
he would not initiate ouster pro-
ceedings against Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler's State Fair Board appointee
John R. Sanderlin unless request-
ed to do Si) by the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation.
The attorney general Issued an
opinion that Sanderlin's appoint-
ment to the vacancy caused by
the removal of Fair Board Presi-
dent Smith Broadbent Jr. was
"defective and invalid."
The opinion, written by Ass.
Atty. Gen. Walter Herdiman, noted
that Broadbent had been ap-
pointed to the Fair Board from a
list submitted by the Farm Bu-
reau in compliance wih a ititifte
that provides the nominations
shall be made from lists presented
to the governor by various agri-
cultural .groups.
"Subsection 3 of this statute
provides in effect that in case
of a vacancy, the unexpired term
shall be filled by the governor
who shall appoint a person having
the same required qualifications
as the person who theretofore
held such office," Herdman said.
"It would appear that the gov-
ernor would be required to fill
the vacancy by appointing an in-
dividual from a list submitted by
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration - he added.
"It &ems clear that the sewer-
ncteetill not have authority to ap-
point a successor to Broadbent
with ut requisting nominations
from the Farm Bureau." Ferguson
said.
"Nevertheless. I feel that the
new appointee can serve as a de
facto officer until ousted, and in
view of the short period of time
mence ouster proceedings unless
specifically requested ta do so by
the Farm Bureau." he added.
In another development in the
controversy. the Ilrigg County
chairman for Lt. Gov. Harry Lee M
Waterfield's unsuccessful guberna- ethodiststonal campaign calls the firing
of Broadbent a "malicious act" by
Gov Chandler,
A Louisville newspaper The
Courier — Journal quoted C. T.
Vinson as saying that Chandler's
dismissal of Broadbent was "with-
out reas.n." and makes "My par-
ticipation in the recent cam-
paign ... regrettable."
The newspaper said Vinson was
contacted at Yerktown, Ve-gine,
where he is vacationing.
Chandler said Broadbent w s
supposed to introduce Waterfieet
at a Trigg County rally durina
the campaign for the Democratic
nomination but instead "got up
and said he wanted to introduce
Laura • Waterfield, Harry Lee's
Wife." Chandler said someone eLso
had to introduce Waterfield.
The governor also accused
Broadbent of asking a photograph-
er for a picture taken of the
State Fair Board chairman and
Waterfield so that it could not
be published.
In his statement to the news-
paper Vinson said that he intro-
duced Waterfield at the rally ac-
cording ts plan and the custom
of the county and that Broad-
bent did not introduce Mrs Wr-
terfield.
Vinson also denied that Broad-
bent contacted the photographer
He said that he discussed ths
photograph with Waterfield sr('
advised him that use of the pie
ture might be harmful to Watie•
field's campaign by forcing Bros,
bent's father to become active f r
Bert T Combs. Waterfield's see
cessful opponent in the prtinare
election
Meanwhile the Farm Bureau';
executive gispinittee plans to meel
today at Louisville.
Farm Bureau executive secre-
tary John Koon said the grout.,
was not consulted about the re-
moval and Sanderlin was neve-
nominated to the beard by th.•
federation.
-
before the next governor takes of-
fice. I do not expect to com s- unday To Be
Victory Day,
Sunday. June 14. will be Vic-
tory Day at the First Methodet
Church in recognition and thank.-
giving for the pledging of the
church budget in full for the
Continued on Page Six
Cooper Is Rotary Speaker;
Resolution Honors Dr. Baker
R. L. Cooper was the epaker
yesterday at the regular Rotary
Char meeting. Copper was in-
troduced by Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth who was in charge of the
pecigram.
Mr. Cooper, who is the Public
Health Adiminstrator of the coun-
ty told the club about the Ken-
tucky Crippled Children's Corn-
mission. He told the club that
the commission is a state agency
supported by state and Federal
funds and is not to be confused
with the Kentucky Crippled
Children's Society, which is sup-
ported by voluntary contribu-
tions.
The agency receives about one
-fourth million dollars annually
frem the state and about one-
half million dollars from the
Federal government. It also re-
ceives one-quarter million dol-
lars each year from the Polio
Foundation and the Green- Hos-
pital in Louisville for services
rendered to those two groups.
He reviewed the work of the
commission and the service that
it rendered to the crippled chil-
dren of the state.
He reported that 34 children
from Calloway County have been
aided by the commission clueing
the past two years. A visiting
nurse is also a feature cif the
commission's work, and she fol-
lows up cases and makes home
visits with the local health nurse.
A patent is never "turned loose"
he said, but the case is followed
to cempletien.
He eincluded by reviewing two
of the heal case!.
Dr. Mac G. MeRaney was re-
cognized by acting president Way-
km Rayburn. He is leaving the
club and the city to accept a
pasitism in Missiterippi.
Dr. Ralph Woods read a reit-
olutien in memory .of Dr. Walter
Baker, president of the okrb,
who died Wednesday morning.
The club at-so stood in silent
prayer in his memory.
Visitors included Dr. Role n.
guest of Dr. Butterworth, Rev
Walter Miaohke guest of Bee
nard Harvey, Larry Moore guest
of Ray Kern John Overby guest
of Luther Robertson-
The resolution, which is print-
ed bokw, and the past presi-
dent's pin, will be presented to
Mrs. Walter Baker by thc resolu-
tions cernmittee of the club.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS. Walter -Baker was
Called to his Heavenly reward on
June 10. 1959. and
WHEREAS, he estblished him-
wilt as a devoted Civic, commun-
ity, and church leader. and
WHEREAS. "Service Above
Self" was a major factor in nis
creed,
NOW THEREFORE, we, his
fellow lkitanans, express our
lasting appreciation for he fidel-
ity and constancy to the facets
of life Match make men Christ-
ian and brothers under God.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLV-
ED that we extend our deepo;t
sympathy to his wife, his daugh-
ter, and other members of les
family.
MURE.' AY ROTARY CLUB
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W L Pct. GB
31 24 564
28 24 338t4
19 26 527 2
28 26 .519 2,2
26 25 100 312
25 26 490 4
24 31 436 7
23 31 426 712
Yesterday's Results
N City 9 New Yore 3
8 Boston I
end 2 Baltimore 1, night
C—e- -o 3 Washrngton 1. night
Today's Games
Leeroe at New Yoek n:ght —
Messi 3-2 vs Bronstad - .
Kar;sas City at Boston night
Necks 1-2 vs Sullivan 3-4.
'Cleveland at Wash:ngton night
--Score 6-3 vs Kemmerer 44.
Chicago at Baltem re night —
Der-even 3-3 vs Wilhelm 9-
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveleed at Washington
Ch cage at Baltimore
Detroit at New Yerk
Kansas Cey .t Boston
National League ,r. W L Pct. GB'
M. . 11 22 .600
5.i • Ferneisco 32 23 561 2
Les Angeles 3( 27 126 4 ,
Ch.ea.o *.N 28 109 5
Pittsburgh 29 28 .509 5
j Cincinnati 27 29 482 6,2
St. Louis 22 32 407 1,-2
21 32 396 11
Yesterday's Results
. V.-ere:Are $ St. L *,;:s
Pittsburgh 12 San Francisco 9
Cencirnati 8 Ch:cago
Los Angeles 11 Phila. 0. night
Today's Games
ILlwaukee at Chicago — Bur.
ONE TO SEAT— Sett Hogan
stu. ; . ; t &inn?, a Na-
tior.al leen practice round at
Weiged Foot course in Mama-
roz.eck, N. Y. He's considered
"one to beat" to cop the title.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
7171t
•
FRIDAY — JUNE 12, 1959dette 9-4 vs Buzhardt 24
San Francisco at Phi&delph
night — McCormick 3-5 vs Go
mez 1-3.
Los An:eles at Pittsburgh nigh
—Drysdale 5-5 vs Hacidie 4-4
Cincinnati at St. Louis nigh!
Law-cnce 3-6 vs Brogilio
Tomorrow's Games
San Francisco at Phila. night
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
Milwaukee at Chicago
Cincinnati at S. Louis
J‘Billy Pierce's Troubles Are Nothing Compared
t Luck" of camilo Pascual Who Has Lost Three
Meerschaiurn, out of wlech
many me king pipes are made. is
a soh white mineral which dries
and hardens when exposed to the
sun. Much of its comes from Esi-
sehir, Turkey.
•MISSS.Ce—Itepresentine
South Carolina in this year a
-Miss America" beauty pag-
eant will be Nettie Adelaele
Dennis, 5-feet-6, 120. 154-22-




That's twe no-hitters Wie.hing-
ton now has loused up for Billy
Pierce but if you think he's
pitching in tough luck, get a
load of poor Camilo Pascual.
Pierce, at least, wound up with
a one-hitter es the first - place
White Sox beat the Senators, 3-1,
Thursday night,
Pascual, his mound opponent,
wound up talking to himself after
1 sine his third straight game
with two out in the ninth inning.
One look at the log of Pze,eual's
last three losses is enough to con-
vince anyone the Washington
right-hander is the No. 1 candir
date for the hard-luck pitcher of
the year.
He had the Yankees shut out
with two out in the ninth on
May 31 when Bill Skowr n beat
him with a three-run homer.
Last week, the Tigers alsO beet
him with two out in the ninth.
and Thursday night Jim Landis
beat him with two out in the
ninth by hitting a two-run double.
So Pierce really has no com-
plaints.
The White Sox lefty had a per-
fect ' eame against the Senators
with two out in the ninth last
June 27 when pinch hitter Ed
FitzGerald. now with Cleveland.
broke up the no-hitter with a ,
double.
Samford Was The Culprit
Ron Samford was the culprit
Thursday night. Irh V1rd inning
eouble was the only hit Pierce
allowed en route 13 his seventh
victory. Pierce reteed he next
wo batters, then welked three
.n a row to force in Washington's
enly run.
Rocky Colavito, still going
strong after his four heners Wed-
nesday night, doubled home the
winning run in the ei4ith








Telephone 15 minutes before arrival your
food will be ready to eat — or sandwiches to
take out!
1,12 Plaza 3-9109 4th & Poplar
into second place with a 2-1 tri-
umph over Baltimore. The Athlet-
ics dumped the Yankees back into
second division with a 9-5 1:cking
arid the Tigers ripped the Red
Sox. 8-1, in other American
League games.
Milwaukee widened its Nation-
al League lead to two games with
an 8- victory over St. Louis:
Pittsburgh beat San Francisco-12-
9: Los Angeles cruchsed Philadel-
phia. 11-0, and Cincinnati mauled
Chicago. 8- .
Colavito connected for his game
winning two-bagger oft Milt Pap-
pas after Woodie Held opend the
eighth inning with a walk. Win-
ner Don Ferrarese held the Ori-
oles to seven hits and enabled
the Indians to move a helf-game
ahead of Baltimore. which drop-
ped to third place.
Hadley Got Homer
Kansas City raked an old nem-
i-sis. Bob Turley, for seven runs
and 10 hits in four innings to
beat the Yankees. Kent Hadley's
two-run homer highlighted a
five-run fifth inning rally by the
A's, who beat Turley for only the
third time in his career against
16 losses to him. Ned Garver peat
his fifth victory although he gave
up homers to Norm Siebern.
Mary Throneberry and Mickey
Mantle, and finally yielded to
Russ Meyer in the ninth.
Ray Narleski limited the Red
Sox to five hits in helping the
Tigers climb to within a half-
game of third place. The only
run Narlesky permitted was Ted
Williams' second h3mer of the
season in the sixth. Al Kaline,
Larry Osborne and Red Wilson
hit ti mers in Detroit's 15-hit at-
tack.Tiah:e
Braves snapped the Cardi-
three-game winning streak
with a 12-hit effensive that in-




led a five-hitter and struck out
eight in winning his sixth 4:inie.
Wilmer Mizell, the loser, now is
7-3.
Face Wins Ninth
The Pittsburgh - Situ Francisco
game Was a comedy of errors with
a total of 12 miscues. Pittsburgh
commeted seven and San Francis-
co five, hut the two that hurt
most Were the ones made by giant
shortstop Andre Rodgers. His first
ernrr paved the way for two un-
earned eons in...tha—wyenth .and
his second helped the Pir to
two more in the eighth when hey
scored five runs to o ahead.
Reliever Roy Face won his
ninth straight game without a los.•
and his 14th in a row dating
back to last year even through
he was tagged for a three-run
homer by pinch Pieter WillieNa ys
Southpaw Johnny Podree . I
the D dgers held the Phillies ti
two hits in winning his Seventh
,ame of the season and fifth
straight. Podres struck out e
walked three and never porn. •
a runner to get as far as Sevott,t
He also contributed three of tn,
Dodgers' 19 hits. Don Demeti:•
drove in five runs with a pair of
Clirribini perch, a strange fish
found in Asia and Africa, man-
age to travel considerable dis-
tances overland to reach new wa-
ter habitats. They are equipped
with cavities over their gilts
which enable them to breathe
air. They use gill covers as
crutches to hobble along.
— - —
homers and two singles. Roe
Roberts was the loser.
Roy McMillan cLuted a three-
run homer to help Don Newcombe
and the Reds to their victory over
the Cubs. The victory was New-
combo's sixth and Cincinnati made
it easy for him by getting to
loser Moe Drabowsky for five
runs by the end of the third in-
ning.
During the War of 1812. the
tax on Whisky was rifle cents a
gallon. Today the Federal tax













506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
"Just A Reminder"
EXECUTIVE CARS
These factory executive cars are going like wildfire. Receiving
fresh cars every Few days.
These cars are 1959 Imperial, Chrysler, Dodge, DeSoto and
Plymouth In absolute new condition — yet carry a good substantial
discount. Most of the cars are fully equipped with power steering,
power brakes, and some with air-conditioners.
There are no deals to be had that will complete with our deals
on these executive cars.





Over 7000 ft. Water Front Cottage Sites at
HIDDEN HARBOR ON KENTUCKY LAKE
Ky. State Hy. 453 about 51/4 miles South of U. S. 68 and 4.6 miles North of Tenn. - Ky. State LineTERMS-25% down. Bal. 36 monthly payments. Auctioneer's Fee s I5.00 per lot.
Sale Takes Place in Large Rainproof Tent On Property
commencing
Tomorrow. June 13th at 2:30 PM
Maps and Further information are available at The Hidden
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To The "Hard
Jose Games
homers and two singles. Rote
Roberts was the loser.
Roy McMillan cLuted a three.
run homer to help Don Newcombe
and the Reds to their victory over
the Cubs. The victory was New-
combe's sixth and Cincinnati made
It easy for him by getting to
loser Moe Drabowsky for five
runs by the end of the third in-
ning.
During the War of 1812, the
tax on Whisky was rifle cents a
gallon. Today the Federal tax
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Wedding plans of Miss Frank-Se Lee Erw.n and Gerald Dan
McNutt have been completed.
The double-ring ceremony will
be perf trmed by the Rev. Wal-
ter L Hill of Murray at three
o'clock in the afterraiion of June
14th at South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church.







be furnished by Mrs. Charles
Elder, pianist and
Ellis, Jr., vocalist.
The bride will be given in
marriage by her father, Stark
Erwin,
Mr. Holmes will be Harald Hurt, Eddie Wells,
'Michael Rayburn, and Mac Fitts.
Miss Ann Kelly Ellis, cousin of
bride-elect, and R note McNutt,
brother of Mr. McNutt will serve
a mainature bride and groom.
Only out-of-town invitatisns
have been sent. All friends and
ielativeis of the couple ,are cor-
dially invited to attend the wed-
ding and receptScn that will fol-
mr. memutt,s w 
1 
11be low in the social hall of the
beFt
Tom m y Marshall. Groomsmen church.
The bride-elect has chosen Miss
Lee Erwin, her sister, to
be her maid of honor. Miss Di-
ane Elkins and Mrs. Claud B.
White, Jr., will serve as bride
maids.
There Is A Difference In Used Cars Too
Talk to the owner of one of our late model used cars and
you'll find him as enthusiastic as the owner of a new car! That's
because we've built a reputation for GOOD USED CARS — recon-
ditioned and checked to assure long, dependable, economical driving.
Right now while our stocks are high — our used car values
are at the season's best! Come in and choose from our wide selection.
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS, ALL GOOD — "LIKE NEW" perform-
ance, well-cared-for look, dependable as they come.
FOR A BETTER USED CAR STOP AND SEE
TAYLOR MOTORS
4th & Poplar PL 3-1372
Buy A Better Car At The Home of The Big 4
* CHRYSLER * DODGE * PLYMOUTH * LARK
ANNAITIIT ITTT1 null-  /
MURRAY/
aftIVE-IN THEA TR E
Gate Opens 6:30 * Show Starts Dusk











Starts Sunday for 5 Nites
Admission
Adults The Children — 25r
No Passes Accepted
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The North Murray Home-
makers meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Charlie Crawford




Oincle No. 2 of the W. S. C. E.
of the First Methodist Church
will meet in the social hall at
2:30.
• • •
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 2:30 in the
afternoon for the regular pro-
gram meeting.
Search ...
Continued from Page One
train came to a stop at the edge
of the platform.
Huge beams, chunks of metal
and raz-sr-sharp pieces of glass
flew in all directions. Some 20
per's ass in the immediate area
were knocked flat.
Debris rained down on the
street below, cutting and injur-
ing many passersby. Some pas-
sengers on the crowded train
were injured when several car
windows disintgrated.
First rescue workers to the
scene had to dig half a dozen
pen-ms from benath the wreck-
age. The injured on the platform
were strapped to stretchers and
It wercd to a fleet of arnbulanes
in the street.
Authirities said the bomb was
plaraed in one of the public win
,perated lockers, carranon to most
railroad and transit station wait-
ing rat.rns. Six dry cell batteries
, wore found in the twisted wreck-
1 age late Thursday night and po-
1 lice believed they were part of
I the bomb.
I
Traces of black powder and
ether chemicals were also found
by investigatas on, the lockers.
The t -. ' n occurred just as
Is two-ca: 1 oin came to a stop
at the edge of the platform. Bah-
1 iAt . cz experts therized that this
may have been muse than a
coincidence-
They sra.d it was possible the
madman eimehow wired the
bomb so that the train entering
the station set off the exploston.
The blast nipped apart the wait-
ing room.
The WrITTS Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. A. W. Russell, 321
.Ncarth Seventh Street at 7:30 in
the evening. Ws. Katherine Out-
land and group ten will be in
charge.
• •
The Gladys McElrath BWC of
the Memorial Baptist church will
meet in the hcsine of Mrs. Essie
Carttr at 7:30 in the evening.
• • •
Th u rsday, June 18th
The Business and Prafesa"iianal
Buis:nese Women's Club will meet
at the Collegiate Restaurant at
7 o'clock a. m for a breakfast.
Make your reservaticn with H.
H. Thurman, Mrs. B. H. Allbrit-
ten or Miss Lorene Swarm.
• •
The Suburban Homeakers. Club




The New Concord Homemak-
t rs club will meet at 10 a. m. in
the home of Mrs. Len Ailams.
PERSONALS
Mr. and airs. M. C. Warren and
Ann Nance from near Dyersburg.
Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs. Art
Lee and Debbie Nance for a
few days this week. Ann remain-
ed for about ten days with Deb-
bie and the Lee's.
N. T. Adams. fr:*m Wett Palm
Beachr, Fla., and J. C. Adams
from Bay Pines, Fla.. are opend-
ing this week with their sister,
Mrs. Calic Jones on Main Sf/eet.
The atomic theory of matter
was propounded as early as 400
B.C. by the Greek physical phil-
osopher Democritus.
Some 50 to 60 million railroad
passengers pass through New
York's Grand Central Terminal
each year.
Reim EUROPEAN PLAN
(per person 2 is a room)
Dec. Oyu 1.4/arch-4rom $3.50
Apr. titre Nov. --from 230
the foys of
and sun.-
• TIsree blocks from Beech-.
Sun Decks • Sporty fishing'
(Venico 4 the Tarpon Cents,
of the World) • All sports and
•efivities nearby • Pleasant,
comfortabl• guest rooms
• Dining Room—Cocktail
Lounge • Choice of American
or European Plan.
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIRED
Samoc;41 Ratirament Yoar Around Rates-.
$140 o. - Room & Board - IParson




WRITE FOR DETAILS AND FOLDERS
ssssssssss'-s's'ssssewss 
Starting today at your MERCURY DEALER'S
IITIAY73
TO SAVE BIG ON AMERICA'S BEST-BUILT CAR
1.•M=MM.,
L low summer prices!
cyt highest trade-in allowances!
3'• top economy in a luxurious, full-sized car!
59 MERCURY Act now while we still have a wideselection of models and colors available
Wilson Motors Sales






NEW U.S. AMBASSADOR TO ISRAEL-Ogden R. Reid of New
York is shown with his family after he was sworn in as the
United States Ambassador to Israel in a special ceremony at
the State Department in Washington. Reid is shown holding
his wife's hand. At left is the envoy's mother, Mrs. Ogden
M. Reid, and two of his sons, Stewart, 9, and Michael, 6. A
third son, William, is not shown in this Reid family picture.
' astatainnata.00seeaaaaale~s ••
LEVI'S® CASUALS









LEVI'S SPIKES are the slimmest, trim-
mest pants you've ever worn-with a
terrific taper from the hips to a neat
14-inch cuff! Handsome button-down
flaps on the back pockets, too! Aril
LEVI'S Spikes come in popular wash
and wear polished cotton-in the
world's smartest colors! No wonder
everybody likes the new LEVI'S Spikes!
Get a couple of pairs-nowl







Of the other 15 per cent, most I
are not crooked, he says — just
"problem children" who over-es-
timate what they can afford. A
mere three per cent of credit card
users. Hobbet estimates, are de-
liberately dishonest.
Ho.bbet's firm employs 140 per-
sons to keep its files up to date
on two to three million credit ap-
plicants. They check Federal tax
hens and municipal court judg-
ments, and clip newspapers for
An estimated 70 per cent of character-revealing stories about
American families hold credit drunken driving or refusal to
c•ards or have charge accounts of testify before Congressional corn-
-me kind or another. In modern !suttees.
America many's the man — and
Last year the bureau investl-woman — whor now carries cash
Sated the records of 600.000 per-n ly for tips and to buy the daUy
sons all over thc country. if an
applicant has established charge
How does it wort, A man who accounts, the procedure is corn-
.s up to his neck in the credit paratively simple. Within min-
odsiness, Carl Illebbet, general utes a credit bureau can report
manager of the Credit Bureau at the date the applicant was in.
Cook County (Chicagol Inc., says vest:gated. his largest purchase







CHICAGO — — The United
States is on a credit card jag the
likes of which have never been
seen—but it works fine because
the plain fact is most people are
honest.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs. Dee Denning. 'and Mr.
'Jimmie Blalock of the Max Churchill Funeral Home,returned today from Louisville where Mrs. Churchill took,the State Board's funeral directors examination: Mr.
!Blalock submitted to the funeral director and embalming
examination.
Miss Luta Thornton of Scottsbluff. Nebraska is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. R. Melone and Mr. Melone.
Charles Farmer, bapd director and assistant professor
of Piano and brasses has recently resigned his work at
Augustana College to begin work toward a Doctor's
degree in music education at North Western University,
Evanston. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C V. Farmer ofMurray.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett, a Phys. Ed. teacher at Murray
High School has been appointed to the Constitutional
''ommittee of the National Physical Education and Re-, reational Association, it was announced today. The term
,f service is for four years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Shroat announce the engagement
,f their daughter, Miss Jo Anne Shroat, to Mr. Glenn
Pace, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Pace of Salem, Ky. The
wedding is planned for July
4
LEDGER & TIMES --
relays these and other pertinent
facts, arid the subscribing organ-
ization then decides whether its
credit requirements are satisfied.
Hobbet advises his clients not
to explain why credit is refused.
but to refer the applicant to the
Credit Bureau "which is happy to
go over the record with him.
Sometimes we can straighten out
why a bill hasn't been paid and
Ireestabttsh credit," he said.
Wealth is not always a guar-
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
antee Li good credit, he said.
Hobbet recalled an applicant
with an annual income of $100,-
000 and a $50.003 home who was
refused a charge account at an
expensive Michigan Avenue store
on the basis of the Credit Bu-
reau's report. He arrived at Hob-
bet's office fuming and threaten-
ing suit.
"But he had to admit he had
allowed his charge accounts to
go unpaid for as long as 216
EXCITING NEWS!
FOR HOME-MINDED PEOPLE
If you have a mind for a home of your own
... the news is that you can buy or build it
years sooner than you thought possible! We'll
work out a low-cost financing plan, geared to
your circumstances and income that will smooth




If you are now milking and would like to increase your present
into dairying here is your opportunity.
Ryan Milk Company in cooperation with other interesteed agencies
following program for farmers of this area.
Young calves and Heifers of the several breeds are being shipped in
lots.
These Calves came from T.B. and Bangs FREE herds and most are
been vaccinated fi r pneumonia and shipping fever.
Dwain Hale of the Stella
Community has pur-
chased five heifers
from the initial ship-
ment.
••
A • • -4. ;
Stir -/get, kJ4."
herd, or if you wish to grow
has agreed to sponsor the
this area in truck and carload
artificially sired. They have
Orders are now being
taken for second I oa ci to
arrive soon.
Farmers Interested In This Program Should Contact
JIM WALSTON or BERNICE 'WILFRED at
RYAN MILK COMPANY or Call PL 3-3012
Manufactured Products Division
Ryan Milk Company
Helping Build A Better Community
days." Hobbet said. "He said he
wanted to make his wife worry
about the bills."
Petroleum companies and organ-
izations like the Diner's Club or
American Express have the most
Ii
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rigid requirements, Hobbet said.
Their credit cards amount to
blank checks, he explained, with
no security but the character of
the applicant.
Occasionally a bad risk slips
past the Credit Bureau's close
scrutiny. One of the major oil
companies now is trying to track
down a card holder who ran up
a bill of $20,000 in one month,
Hobbet said.
RED TAG
Here are the greatest Gulf 'Tire buys in years! Every Gulf tire
in very size is available at big new savings during our





• Black sidewall, tube-type
• Size 670x1.5", plus tax and recappable trade-in
Get New Safe Gulf Tires




You can be sure
that the quality
of arm Gulf Tire
youy rs00c.kod
by Gulf.
Now at Big Savings!
Dealer Listed Below
Adirgii441;
C. HODGES GULF SERVICE
6th & Main Street - PL 3-9114
JOHNNIE'S GULF SERVICE
4th & Chestnut Street - PL 3-9177
RAYE'S GULF SERVICE
9th & Sycamore Street - PL 3-2944
ROBERTS & LOVETT GULF SERVICE
4th & Elm Street - PL 3-5081
WILSON & HOLSAPPLE GULF SERVICE
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THREE BED ROOM HOME OD
about 1 acre lot on Hwy. just
inside City, at a Bargain.
TWO BED ROOM HOME on
about Two acres Good Chicken
House, About Six Miles West on
Hgy. Only $4000.
COD MODERN TWO BED-
ROOM HOME on Three aorta
Good Well, Nice location, about
Five Miles out, See this one.
TWO NICE NEW THREE BED-
ROOM 1105IES Well located,
Modern and on Sawrage. 80 Acre
Farm Fair Improvements, Good
road only $4500.
Galloway Insuria.nce and
Real Estate Agency Phone PL
3-54342 Home PL 3-1302. 6-12-C
1955 CI1EVROLE1' Belaize hard-
top, straight Shift, Radio, Hcoter
and white walls. See Cecil or
Rex Paschall or Call PL 3-3429.
6-12-P
USED MACHINE SALE. 1 Sawcr
Console $89 50, I used Singer
Console $139.50, 1 used portable
$32.50, 1 treadle nrachine $5.00,
1 hand vaccten cleaner $7.50, I
*flour cleaner $20.00 Call Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 ar PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TIC
TOMATO and PEPPER PLAN i S.
J. R. Melugin, 402 North 71h.
6-13-C
1953 CHEVROLET HARDTOP.
power glide, excellent condaaln.
See at Nsble Brandon's ou FU4Z.`1
• lioad. 2-13-P
GOLDEN. ALBINO and BAND-
ED HANISPERS. Clean, malta3
stock. Call PLaza 3-4874. 6-13-P
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK, two
baths, built-al Las( n and st
4lr-oonditi.ined, one block from
college Phone PL-3-3349. J-13-C
GOOD USED FURNITURE, one
dresser, two chest of drawers.
*refrigerator. See after 5:30 today
or all day Saturday at 107 Narth
17th street. Mrs. Franklin. ITC
FEMALE COCKER SPAiNIEL
PUPPIES- $10.00 each. See Mrs.




m.le West on Lynn Grave RUMMAGE SALE
Highway. 3 roams and bath, let There will be a rummage sale
floor. $25 monthly. Phone at the Firq Melba:Eat Church
Jam cs C. Hart, PLaza 3-1204. Sraturday morning Mtting at
2-12-C 8:30.
SUMMER ONLY 4 upsiairs sleep-
ing banns tor women or co
share opstair kitchen's 1605 v. :t
main - Tele - PLaza 3-2815
.FILTIRNILS H E,D APARTMENT
three rooms, all utaities furnish-
ed. See at 1803 Wcat Main, phone
PLaza 3-3984, 2-13-P
TWO ROOM FURNISHED A-
PARTMENT. Hot water and
bath. $25 monthly. 0
' 
W. 
----- AMBITIOUS WOMEN -risco, 1206 W eat Ma-rt, t.h zie want to earn, but crsat onlyPlaza 3-1735. 2-13-NC part time. Av :n Cosinet.t.
HELP WANTED
AMBITIOUS WOMAN, over 25,
who would lace to earn excellent
income; flexible hours, with fine
opportunity for advancement. No
experience neceary. Write Box
32 T. W., Murray, for :informa-
tion. 6-13-P
1 BEDROOM GARAGE APAIIT-
MEN1' Electric Cook Stove and
Ref: igiatse near lite college PL -
3-5041 Mrs. Elizabeth Thomason
6-13-C
2-BEDROOM FURNISHED h .0 e,
mode n 1 mile trim City. Alults
only. Ph PL-3-3274. 6-15-C
FOUR ROOM garage apscamerrt
ft: the siimm,r. 711 Main. $50
monthly. PLaza 3-2929.
, J-15-C
HOLSE, 12th and Olive Stieuts.
Two baths -f :Us bearos- ms: Aleo
bednaan apartment, one bath.
Cat! or sue De. Ciawford PL
3-1503. ITC
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS furrx h-
ed apaitmeat Teltaih frre PLaza
3-4552 8-15-P
r— NOTICE I
DEAD lsiOCK REMOVED FREE
PI 'met service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way tudio. Call collect
Mayfield, l'hotie .33. If no answer
cal! eisitect Union City. Tennessee,
paone Tlil 5-9361 TFC
VAC1A.NT LCYPS MOWED WITH
tractc.r and cycleme-type na.wer.
Call Phil Erwin, PL 3-4744 or
Murray Charnibe.r of Cc amerce.
6-12-P
RUMMAGE SALE at F.:a Metho-
dist Charon, saiurcloy, starting at
8:30 a. m. 2-12-C
NOW IS 'HE TIME TO IN-
STALL GAS. Look forward to
next winter and install your
natuzal gas appliances now. You
get up to 80 feet of son-ice line
installed on yror property free
-Of „charge. See yaur 1,41 met-
c1 stes today f. r an estimated
cost on gas heating or for other
gas appliances. 2-13-C
• NOTICE




will be effective in the following
BEAUTY SHOPS in MURRAY!
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
KUT 'N KURL BEAUTY SHOP











cpportunity to earn an excellent
Income. Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0.
Box 1004, Paducah, Kentucky.
2-13aC
LESPOINSLBLE PERSON man or
woman to help kola) teenagers
under control when they see
RICKY NELSON in "Rio Bravo"
—Starts Sunday at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre, J-19-C
Since the end of world War 11,
who the nation's tuberculosis death
work rate has declined about 75 per
offers cent.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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NANCY
Sa elephants, the largest of
seals, way grow to 20 feet long
and weiah more than 5,C00 pounds,
acccrding to the National Geogra-
phic Society.
There are 59 countries in the
world whose governments main-
tain health and maternity insur-
ance programs.
Fifty years ago, Miami Beach,








Notice is hereby given that the City Planning
Commission for the City of Murray, Kentucky, will hold
a public hearing at the City Hall in Murray, Kentucky,
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, June 15, 1959.
The purposes of the meeting are to conduct
public hearings on the proposed zoning ordinance for
the Five-point area (annexed by the City of Murray,
Kentucky, November 21, 1958) and the proposed divi-
sion of the Five-points area into zoning districts, and the
classification of such districts. The zoning map, zoning
ordinance are to be considered by the City Planning
9 9Commission for inclusion as part of the -General Plan
for the development of Murray, Kentucky, and this hear-
ing is being conducted as provided in KRS 100.670.
Copies of the proposed ordinance and map may
be examined at the City Hall in Murray, Kentucky, and




I. H. Key, Commission Sec'y
516H!—AH GOTTA WAIT
THREE LONG, LONESOME
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that without them "there wou!1 'might be helped d 1 id to Kee Cm
bodbe. 'little if any art, literature, them . ii ;fig iortar ars. where the) aren't ITmusic or scienceoo crime" ! l elped. he isomplainod.
:opath to be a creator or a , plain's. what is a psych path.
"Ooe does not have to be a Kozo! began by trying to Say
psych 
 .•
criminal, but it h:lps." according ; Most Non-conformaos
'to Dr. Harry L. Kozo!, ncorolo- , -Although there are vast dit-A --
Le ot The Same l est of Harvard University. ferences between indivoltral psy-He was urging what he con- : chepaths. there are even grealo
I
By GAY PAULEY
F Ae red a mere reaaonable treat- j differences between them and the
i
By DELOS *SMITH , ment of ceaninal psychopaths by ' avefage normal members of the N
UP
EW YORK (UPI — They've
Women's Editor
UPI Science Editor , both the law and svhch idiatrists. , community." he sa . "A modernized the mortarboard,sinipeVORK !.'PI — One sci- Both tend to keep them out of generalization about psychopaths
• Pro chopa•Oo: is memo! h v..!-:( re ,vu !d characterize them as non-
nf, rrnists.
'Is the re any difference be-
What Could You Do With
$1 50000
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
s1.500 or even $1.000 or $500
And you can get this much on your automobile.
furniture or real estate (first or second mor-
gage) and repay each month on terms convenient
to your income — The Interest? — Just 6'-c per
year — Two years to repay.
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS LOANS
204 So, 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412 
ill.veen legal nan-coormity and
..it.stic or literary or even ac 3 -
cm e non-conformity? I doubt if
o-iere is. In my opinion tnere is
-.a basic deferenee between ,
,sychespath who enriches society '
.nd the one who rcbs it. They
.,re cut .f tine same cic'th. aria
,ny apparent difference is in
ineir goals rather than in their
He wasn't concerned for the
enriching pcychopaths. Society
rewards them generously. ne
-aid. "and has often overlooked
r forgiven very seiaUS deviations
from conventional norms of be-
navior." Nor was he critical of
•cciety's vigilance t OW ard anti-
social psychopaths
Some Are Threats
"It certa:n:y cannot afford to
be complacent about them," he
said. 'Whereas some are mere-
ly nuisance-s, others are genuine
threats There appears to be a
vast aggregate of suet anti-soc-
.al individual who appear to be
dedicated inexorably to making
trouble for themselves and oth-
ers.
Modernized
ft used to be of pressed card-
board. Today, non7ourling plastic
shapes the flat tops worn by May
and June graduates. Gowns also
are of lighter weight fabrics
"Can anyone question how
close cnychopaths have come to
the conquest and destruction of
the present social order The
psychopath of tomorrow will be
no different from the psychopath
yes'orea) He will either en-
rich and sreate evilizations, or
he will impoverish and destroy
them."
The thing for society to do is
"to reconize and rehabilitate the
psych path at the earliest pos-
There Is A Difference In Used Cars Too
Talk to the owner of or— of 1:-.te model used cars andyou'll find him as enthwia-ic r.s the owner of a new car! That'sbecause we've Ludt a ;-eputation for GOOD USED CARS — recon-ditioned and checked to assure long, dependable, economical driving.Right now while our stocks are high — our used car valuesare at the season's best! Come in and choose from our wide selection.ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS, ALL GOOD — "LIKE NEW" perform-ance, well-cared-for look, dependable as they come.




Buy A Better Car At The Home of The Big 4
* CHRYSLER * DODGE * PLYMOUTH * LARK
sible moment in tne hope of
preventing anti-social behavior
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come and trapezes go. tnis seas-
onal fa:hien has changed little
in its lung history. Even Paris
and New York edicts on hemline
changes affect the gowns not at
all. Seven inches from the floor
is the standard length.
"Poplin once was our number
one material." said T. G. Clark,
general manager. eastern divi-
sion, the Co:legiate Cap and
Gown Co. "Now, we use more
of the cool. porus materials- ray-
ons and acetates."
White Popular
In eolor, he said, both sexes
wear white for kindergarten
graduation. Kindergarten? Yes,
said Clark, his firm, which calls
itself the nation's largest in the
:mall fry in 1946.
He said " about 90 per cent"
of all girl graduates clonoe white.
But grade and high school boys
are wearing "at !east 12 shades
of blue ranging frirm royal to
pale. kelly green, pale gold, ma-
rcon or bright red. For college
graduates, black :s standard."
Rental on cap and gavn runs
from $275 to $4.25, dopending on
! the type of material One outfit
may -graduate" three times in a
season. It will be shipped first
to the South where early com-
mencements are i ule, back to
a regional office for sterilization
and pressing, then on to the
Midwest or West Coast, back for
cleaning, and finally to the East
vail. Gononued from Page One
'Life Of Gown Varies
new cont.. re nee year.Clark sad his company figures
This sict.tv was (whirs ca•the life of a gown Irian three to
five years-which is on the aver-
age of nine to 15 comnizncements
for one costume.
The hist.,ry of cap and g.nen
dates to the church-superOised
schools of the middre ages, says
a release in my desk, which
quotes Dr. Ben G. Henneke. pres-
ident of the University of Tulsa.
Because these medieval univer-
sities were chilly and damp.
!priests and m-nks wore heavy
robes for warmth. Hoods kept
their shaved pates warm. Gradu-
ally. said Henneke, these clothes
became a symbol of schalarship.
tho ugh the gen orosity of the
member n.p and tne work of the
loyal laymen part (-mating in Ugh
onnual Every M.rriber Canvas.
Tnis' program was practicaiiy
cempleted bef(re the recent meet-
ng of the annual conference in
Memphis. The Sunday sermon SIP3-
jeCt is "The. Dow on the Fleece"
recognizing those special accomp-
lishments and victories of the
church which evidence the real-
ity of faith, love and hope with-
Ili toe body of Christ.
Folkywing the sermon the pies
lies for the new year will he
oented at the altar for dedo
.ai., n t .st and Ho church
Now at PURDOWS
it's New, it's Automatic, it's
STEP-TOE-MAGIC
Ins&





























It's new, it's automatic! Revolutionary new feather-
touch opening-ease eliminates bendfng — pulling — strain.Simple as A B C.
A —Step on Step-Toe-Magic foot lever
B — Your Sleep-or-Sofa opens automatically
C — To a full size sleep-two bed
Luxurious sleeping is yours, plus styling and tailoring
that will keep your Howe Sleep-or-Sofa in fashion for years
to come. Choose from • wide variety of fabrics and colors.
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